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2018 New Evo Silicone Sex Doll

167EVO Kayla

Body Details:

167cm evo doll is reality of beautification type. She is a realistic and lifelike style. She has a big breast, about D cup, and has fixed vagina and anal function, vagina is about 

15~16cm deep, anal is abut 5~7cm deep. She's modelled by a real actress and we have kept most of the body details.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

150cm 29kg 52cm 85cm 68cm 59cm 34cm 95cm 49cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 17cm 42cm 52cm 51cm 18cm 22cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes



53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

167cm Full Silicone 79cm-99cm-86cm S classs 50kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 3389.00 

167EVO Sharon

Body Details:

167cm evo doll is reality of beautification type. She is a realistic and lifelike style. She has a big breast, about D cup, and has fixed vagina and anal function, vagina is about 

15~16cm deep, anal is abut 5~7cm deep. She's modelled by a real actress and we have kept most of the body details.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

150cm 29kg 52cm 85cm 68cm 59cm 34cm 95cm 49cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length



14cm 17cm 42cm 52cm 51cm 18cm 22cm

Head Details:

this head has an closed mouth, with no teeth and tongue. no oral function. it is with S class make-up (waxworks level)

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

167cm Full Silicone 79cm-99cm-86cm S classs 50kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 3389.00 

167EVO Leaf

Body Details:



167cm evo doll is reality of beautification type. She is a realistic and lifelike style. She has a big breast, about D cup, and has fixed vagina and anal function, vagina is about 

15~16cm deep, anal is abut 5~7cm deep. She's modelled by a real actress and we have kept most of the body details.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

150cm 29kg 52cm 85cm 68cm 59cm 34cm 95cm 49cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 17cm 42cm 52cm 51cm 18cm 22cm

Head Details:

this head has an closed mouth, with no teeth and tongue. no oral function. it is with S class make-up (waxworks level)

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

167cm Full Silicone 79cm-99cm-86cm S classs 50kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 3389.00 

145EVO Luo



Body Details:

145plus body is cartoon type, it is 167cm nomal model resized 85%. in order to lose weight, small body easy to operate. Has a very large breast and perfect body curve. Hands 

and feet are modelled from a real person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

130cm 21kg 52cm 85cm 57cm 51cm 30cm 73cm 43cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 15cm 39cm 40cm 41cm 16cm 20cm

Head Details:

this head has open eyes, closed mouth, with no teeth and tongue. S class make-up only.

circle length weight eyes

50cm 21cm 1.3kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose



Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

145cm Full Silicone 73cm-51cm-72cm S classs 35kg 141cm x 36cm x 45cm 2289.00 

145EVO Chun

Body Details:

145plus body is cartoon type, it is 167cm nomal model resized 85%. in order to lose weight, small body easy to operate. Has a very large breast and perfect body curve. Hands 

and feet are modelled from a real person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

130cm 19kg 52cm 73cm 57cm 51cm 30cm 72cm 43cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 15cm 39cm 40cm 41cm 16cm 20cm

Head Details:

this head has open eyes, closed mouth, with no teeth and tongue. S class make-up only.

circle length weight eyes



50cm 21cm 1.3kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

145cm Full Silicone 73cm-51cm-72cm S classs 35kg 141cm x 36cm x 45cm 2289.00 

Standard Slicone Sex Doll

145CM LILITH

Body Details:

145cm body is cartoon type, it is 167cm nomal model resized 85%. in order to lose weight, small body easy to operation. Has a medium breast and a perfect body curve. 

Hands and feet are modelled from a real person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

130cm 19kg 52cm 73cm 57cm 51cm 30cm 72cm 43cm



wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 15cm 39cm 40cm 41cm 16cm 20cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

50cm 21cm 1.3kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

145cm Full Silicone 73cm-51cm-72cm Yes 30kg 141cm x 36cm x 45cm 1599.00 

145CM KAYLA



Body Details:

145cm body is cartoon type, it is 167cm nomal model resized 85%. in order to lose weight, small body easy to operation. Has a medium breast and a perfect body curve. 

Hands and feet are modelled from a real person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

130cm 19kg 52cm 73cm 57cm 51cm 30cm 72cm 43cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 15cm 39cm 40cm 41cm 16cm 20cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function. this is Kayla head resize for small body.

circle length weight eyes

50cm 21cm 1.3kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

145cm Full Silicone 73cm-51cm-72cm Yes 30kg 141cm x 36cm x 45cm 1599.00 

145CM APRIL



Body Details:

145cm body is cartoon type, it is 167cm nomal model resized 85%. in order to lose weight, small body easy to operation. Has a medium breast and a perfect body curve. 

Hands and feet are modelled from a real person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

130cm 19kg 52cm 73cm 57cm 51cm 30cm 72cm 43cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 15cm 39cm 40cm 41cm 16cm 20cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

50cm 21cm 1.3kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose



Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

145cm Full Silicone 73cm-51cm-72cm Yes 30kg 141cm x 36cm x 45cm 1599.00 

145CM SANDY

Body Details:

145plus body is cartoon type, it is 167cm nomal model resized 85%. in order to lose weight, small body easy to operate. Has a very large breast and perfect body curve. Hands 

and feet are modelled from a real person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

130cm 21kg 52cm 85cm 57cm 51cm 30cm 73cm 43cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 15cm 39cm 40cm 41cm 16cm 20cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function. this is Sandy head resize for small body.

circle length weight eyes



50cm 21cm 1.3kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

145cm Full Silicone 85cm-51cm-73cm Yes 30kg 141cm x 36cm x 45cm 1599.00 

158CM SAMANTHA

Body Details:

158cm doll is plump fleshy type. She is a realistic and full style. She has a normal breast, and has anal function. She's modelled by a real actress and we have kept most of the 

body details.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

139cm 29kg 50cm 76cm 68cm 64cm 31cm 81cm 48cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length



15cm 16cm 41cm 49cm 45cm 20cm 21cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. has elf ears, no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

158cm Full Silicone 76cm-64cm-81cm Yes 40kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2599.00 

158PLUS PENNY

Body Details:



158plus doll is a plump fleshy type, a realistic and full style. She has a large breast, with anal function. She's modelled by a real actress and we have kept most of the body 

details.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

139cm 30kg 50cm 87cm 68cm 64cm 31cm 81cm 48cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

15cm 16cm 41cm 49cm 45cm 20cm 21cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. has oral function.

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

158cm Full Silicone 87cm-64cm-81cm Yes 40kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2599.00 

163CM JIAYI



Body Details:

163cm body is a supermodel type, body is fantastic, with small breast. She has long legs and a trim waist, very slim body style. Hands and feet are modelled from a real 

person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

147cm 26kg 51cm 74cm 57cm 54cm 36cm 80cm 48cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 16cm 39cm 41cm 49cm 20cm 22.5cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose



Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

163cm Full Silicone 74cm-54cm-80cm Yes 45kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2599.00 

 163PLUS EMILY

Body Details:

163plus body is a supermodel type, body is fantastic, with medium breast. She has long legs and a trim waist, very slim body style. Hands and feet are modelled from a real 

person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

147cm 27kg 51cm 79cm 57cm 54cm 36cm 80cm 48cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 16cm 39cm 41cm 49cm 20cm 22.5cm

Head Details:

this head has a closed mouth, no teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes



53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

163cm Full Silicone 79cm-54cm-80cm Yes 45kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2599.00 

158CM MANDY

Body Details:

158cm doll is plump fleshy type. She is a realistic and full style. She has a normal breast, and has anal function. She's modelled by a real actress and we have kept most of the 

body details.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

139cm 29kg 50cm 76cm 68cm 64cm 31cm 81cm 48cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length



15cm 16cm 41cm 49cm 45cm 20cm 21cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

158cm Full Silicone 76cm-64cm-81cm Yes 40kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2599.00 

160PLUS KAYLA

Body Details:



160plus body is a beauty style, big breast type, hands and feet from a real person. The body is designed for a perfect body curve. Body style is modest and slender. Has anal 

function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

143cm 26kg 51cm 82cm 59cm 57cm 35cm 83cm 45cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 16cm 38cm 45cm 45cm 20cm 22cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

160cm Full Silicone 76cm-64cm-81cm Yes 40kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2599.00 

158PLUS FLEUR



Body Details:

158plus doll is a plump fleshy type, a realistic and full style. She has a large breast, with anal function. She's modelled by a real actress and we have kept most of the body 

details.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

139cm 30kg 50cm 87cm 68cm 64cm 31cm 81cm 48cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

15cm 16cm 41cm 49cm 45cm 20cm 21cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose



Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

158cm Full Silicone 87cm-64cm-81cm Yes 40kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2599.00 

163PLUS KATHY

Body Details:

163plus body is a supermodel type, body is fantastic, with medium breast. She has long legs and a trim waist, very slim body style. Hands and feet are modelled from a real 

person. Has anal function.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

147cm 27kg 51cm 79cm 57cm 54cm 36cm 80cm 48cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

14cm 16cm 39cm 41cm 49cm 20cm 22.5cm

Head Details:

this head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. has oral function.

circle length weight eyes



53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple
black long/black short/brown long/brow 

short
tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

163cm Full Silicone 79cm-54cm-80cm Yes 45kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2599.00 

MALE DOLLS

170CM LEO

Body Details:

170man body is a muscular male type, body is uniform and with obvious muscle. he has long legs and bubble butt, this body can install all the full size doll heads, and it has 

anal function, also can install the regular insert and 2 kind dildos.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

157cm 40kg 44cm 79cm 75cm 66cm 42cm 86cm 54cm



wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

24cm 16cm 39cm 51cm 34cm 19cm 25cm

Head Details:

male type head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple black/brown tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

170cm Full Silicone 79cm-66cm-86cm Yes 60kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2899.00 

170CM HERMAN



Body Details:

170man body is a muscular male type, body is uniform and with obvious muscle. he has long legs and bubble butt, this body can install all the full size doll heads, and it has 

anal function, also can install the regular insert and 2 kind dildos.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm length

157cm 40kg 44cm 79cm 75cm 66cm 42cm 86cm 54cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

24cm 16cm 39cm 51cm 34cm 19cm 25cm

Head Details:

male type head has an open mouth, with teeth and tongue. no oral function.

circle length weight eyes

54cm 24cm 1.9kg 24mm

Options:

SKIN COLOR EYES COLOR WIG COLOR JOINT TYPE

pink/yellow/cream/white/tan/brown brown/blue/green/purple black/brown tight/loose

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Gross weight Package Unit Price

170cm Full Silicone 79cm-66cm-86cm Yes 60kg 158cm x 40cm x 46cm 2899.00 

EX-LITE PU FOAM DOLL

EX-LITE



Body Details:

The EX-Lite doll. make by PU foam, only 8 kg weight. very light weight and soft. 163cm height, B-W-H: 75cm-50cm-80cm. Accessories: brochures, insert, Condoms,Black sexy 

leotard,Stockings, wigs.

body length weight upper length bust girth chest girth waist girth shoulder hip girth arm girth

147cm 8kg 62cm 77cm 61cm 55cm 35cm 80cm 19cm

wrist girth hand length thigh length thigh girth crus length ankle girth feet length

13cm 16cm 43cm 44cm 41cm 17.5cm 22cm

Head Details:

We offer 2 kind doll heads now, the Kayla head and KaylaCE (closed eyes) Included two heads

circle length weight eyes

53cm 22cm 1.75kg 24mm

Others:

Height Materials B-W-H Make-Up Net weight Gross weight Package Unit Price

163cm
The new polymer, 

Polyurethane、POM
75cm-50cm-80cm Yes 10 13kgs 100cm x 53cm x 47cm 399.00 


